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Synopsis of John Naisbitt Lecture - October 31, 1984 

REINVENTING THE CORPORATION 

I. Today's Business Environment 
A. Money is information in motion and knowing about electronics is 

more important than knowing about money. . 
B. We are now in a shake out period in which thousands of 

corporations will go under. Today's computer industry 
resembles the early days of the automobile industry - 2300 
corporations finally consolidated into 3. 

C. We are now in an entrepreneurial economy. More new bus i nesses 
are being cre~ted than ever before. We must continue to create 
an env i ronment that fosters entrepreneurs. 

D. Some new model corporations: 
1. Hewlett-Packard 
2. SAS (total reformation of the hierarchial structure -

customer driven. "Do 1000 things 1% better, rather than 
one thing 1000% better.") 

3. W. L. Gore & Associates (hires people because of their 
personal worth, rather than for a specific job.) 

4. New Hope Communications (promotes personal growth of its 
employees. "We only do business with people who are 
pleasant.") 

II . 14 Ideas for Reinventing the Corporation (pre-baked ideas) 
1. Human resources, not technology, are the competitive edge. 
Demographics show that people are becoming scarse. Companies will 
need to restructure themselves to attract good people by developing 
jobs and environments that promote growth of the whole person. 
2. As we begin to have more people retire from than enter the job 
market, we will move toward a full employment economy wit h intense 
competition for good personnel. 
3. Computers are replacing middle managers. We no longer need 
people to simply keep track of things . 
4. Managers who do remain are becoming facilitators. 
5. We are moving from an age of specialization to generalization. 
6. We are moving from companies with permanent labor pools, to 
companies that hire contract labor when and where needed. 
7, we are coming into a period in which we must create an 
environment that allows for a multiplicity of work styles - e.g., 
flex time. 
8. Management must change from a hierarchical to a networking 
structure. 
9. With the large number of women coming into business this must 
be the decade of comparable work. 

10. One form of corporation is going to be the :-econstitution of 
entrepreneurs into loose confederations. 
11. Quality is paramount. 
12. Corporations must invest heavily in employees' educational and 
health needs. 
13. "Intuition" (hunch) is gaining a new respect in business 
circles. We can no longer go just by the "numbers." 
14. These new priorities have to do with being SMART, not just 
NICE. 

III. Important Megatrends in Business 
A. We must become a truly global economy, 
B. Self-reliance in the new watchword. Personal responsibility to 

c. 
success. 
We must have 
(Under the 
exploding, 
level.) 

a balance of high tech and high touch. 
pressure of the nev technology the arts ere 
but mainly in local communities and on a local 

IV. Important Growth Areas in the U.S. 
A. Economic growth areas 

l, computer and associated services 
2. health care, nutrition, and fitness 
3. leisure travel and entertainment 
4. r~tailing -food,restaurants,lawyering,accounting,financial 

planning 
5. technicians 
6. training 

B. Geographic growth areas 
1. southwest United States 
2. Florida 

Most important - We need a strategic vision of where ve are going! 
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H~~ans Shou1d A1so N~t~ork 

In a new book to be published in 1985t John Naisbitt, the 

Mega~rends describes changes affecting the 

corporation in AMerica. His theMe, that the hierarchal . 

structures of our corporate institutions are giving wa~ to 

networking structures. is stronger than ever. This trend, 

along . with another ~of his observations regarding the 

inevitabilit~ of a shrinking work force within this decade 

and the subseq•.•ent "seller's" Market of talent, will iMpact 

adversel~ on our educational institutions. 

Man~ chroniclers of our changing societ~ have noted the 

strong grass roots innovations that are reshaping societal 

ins ti tL•tions. So Me fut•Jr is ts are predicting that 

institutions that don't recognize the efficac~ of networking 

~~d the concoMitant COMMitMent of workers to their task s that 

networking encourages will have probleMs in this new societ~ . 

In fact, Naisbitt. postulates that institutions Must provide 

opportunities for eMplo~ees to feel an "ownership" in their 

work or these institutions will not be able to hire personn el 

in t h e coMing "sellers " Market . One corporation that he 

describes turned its blea k financial picture around b~ 

turning its corporate structure upside down. The top end 

executives becaMe the facilitators for the low end t the 

people who dealt with the public . The draMatic reversal that 

ensued in this corporation could be replicated within our 

educational institutions. 

The Question is _MechanisM. Networking theorists indicate 

that in a networlt, each person feels an iMportant 

contri~ution, so that at a point in tiMe the energ~ and 

effort of the tasks at hand revo lve around that individual. 
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The individual is alwa~s: iMportant on a continuing basis and 

on occasion is the center of activit~. Each person thus 

feels an "ownership" .of the activit~ and a personal 

coMMitMent to the task. 

It is a rare hierarchal s~steM that produces these 

feelings in eMplo~ees. There is a growing consensus that the 

adMinistrative staff of a school district, like cooperation . 

executives, should becoMe facilitators for the educational 

deliver~ s~steM; but, in fact, the individuals who hold these 

posts have generall~ viewed theMselves as the oMniscient, 

perhaps benevolent, dispensers of educational pabuluM. More 

often then not these individuals iMpede the deliver~ s~steM, 

lower Moral, stifle creativit~ and are onl~ the facilitators 

of ennui, paperwork, and proMote Misguided concepts of 

equit~. Of course, there are those exceptional adMinistrators 

who can encourage the individual to feel iMportant in a 

hierarchal s~steM. These are the insightful leaders who 

should be asked to restructure the school s~steM to reflect 

the changes reshaping our societ~. 

The coMputer laborator~ can be the eMbr~o of change in 

our educational deliver~ s~steM. In these laboratories the 

students and teachers are partners in the learning. It is 

ver~ rare to find a successful coMputer teacher that does not 

adMit to learning froM his students, networking with theM in 

such a wa~ that each of these individuals feels iMportant and 

coMMitted. SiMilarl~, the coMputer laborator~ can be the 

vehicle to breakdown the "wall" that separates the 

disciplines within a school. This artificial barrier 

disappears when the faculties cooperate on educational units, 

learn froM each other, share the software and hardware, plan 

budgets and work in the laborator~ together. 

Ndthing so destro~s the networking eMbr~o as the 

dictates froM On high that "each s chool will" and "each 
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school Must". These hierarchal dicta destro~ initiative, 

creativit~, ownership and productivit~. Such Pontifications 

are reMnants froM the past, Modeled on the industrial age 

that is no longe~ relevant in the new age of inforMation. 

This old Model represents an alarMing culture gap and is 
• 

becoMing an increasing!~ unproductive Method of Managing the 

educational deliver~ s~steM• Now is the tiMe to creativel~ 

redesign and retool the education enterprise; to invert the 

structure and reexaMine, heretofore, accepted tasks. S~affs 

should network in intra-school and inter-school arrangeMents. 

Teachers and lower level adMinistrators should be encouraged 

to develop personal COMMitMents to what the~ teach and 

oversee. The dispassionate fiats of the 11 old 11 Model 

adMinistrators should be of historical interest onl~; 

education MUst proceed as a cooperative venture between 

students, teachers and facilitators forMerl~ 

adMinistrators. Differences have Made this countr~ grea t and 

differences in how and to soMe e :·ttent what is tau ght should 

not be destro~ed in obeisance to the deities of Misguided 

equit~, the Machinations of Judges or the hu~ and ~~~ of 

skill drills. In fact, Man~ creative educators are 

indicating that the current penduluM swing to raising scores 

on standardized tests is destro~ing exciting teaching. The 

innovative teacher is being punished because of the poor 

teacher. It would be better to get rid of the poor teacher 

and give the good teacher tiMe to teach wh;s and when along 

with the how. The how is taking up a disproportionate share 

of a student 1 s tiMe because it is the easiest concept to 

Measure. We are Misleading the public when we extol the 

wonders of raising the scores on standardized tests at the 

expense of thinking. Modern technological advances require 

1;s to stress when and wh';:$ we do things. The how is quite 

often done for us. 

T~aching unions are going to have to change. Staffs of 

schools should be able to choose their colleagues and not be 
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forced to accept new facult';:I whose MaJor 
qualification is age. If no one wants a contract teacher 

then he should be Made a facilitator that does not require 

pupil contact. If he cannot serve in this capacit~ he should 

be let go. Facilitators are needed to advise and iMpleMent 

budgets, enforce discipline, handle paperwork, coMMunit~ 

relations etc. Th~se Jobs should be equal in iMportance to 

that of the teacher not the reward for superior teaching or 

astute political acuMen • . In fact, non-teaching professionals 
\ 

Might bett~r serve as facilitators in Man';:I areas of the 

educational enterpris@• Businesses would not think of 

proMoting a worker, without accounting experience, to Manage 

Megabuck budgets; nor should a successful teaching career be 

the prerequisite for ManageMent of an~ area in education. 

CoMpetent teachers should be able to find their financial 

rewards in teaching. 

In the anticip.ated "sellers" Market an increased salar';:I 

will still be insufficient to attract high qualit~ staff. 

The Milieu of the educational work place will have to Mirror 

the changes taking place in successful corporations. The 

value of the huMan being Must be extolled, and each Must be 

given the nourishMent to develop a COMMitMent to his or her 

part of the pedagogic process. If Naisbitt is correct and 

societal institutions are onl~ going to survive if the~ 

change their attitudes towards the value of the huMan being, 

then the educational s~steM will have to do More than offer 

larger salaries. 

The coMputer laborator~ at George Washington High has 

developed through the networking described above. Its 

acclaiMed successes are directl~ due to the far sighted 

vision of certain adMinistrators within the Denver Public 

Schools who allowed us to be creative, innovative and 

prod1..1ct'ive. In general, the industrial age Model of, 

ed•-•cation has apr ior i assi..•Mptions that are antithetical . to 



the above ~reedoMs. Consequentl~, until our 

anachronistic Model is changed the nurturing of · a 

currer1t, 

networking 

environMent is iMpossible. Entrepreneurial enterprises in our 

societ~ are graduall~ eMbracing Naisbitt ' s new Model and so 

Must societ~'s entrenched educational institutions. One 

adMonition, a swing too far in this new direction would be 

just as injurious to education . as is the current eMphasis on 

skill alone. 
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